
Today
He Biggest Ideas.

How Are They Bora?

Ii Qnet Silence.

Newton's Falling Apple.

Today again, please excuse the
absence of paragraphs about the
news and condescend to discuss
this Question!

Why do we think to ctuch of our
muscles and to little of our mindst

There are In the United States
ten million young men Interested
in the way Ty Cobb bits at a base-
ball, and fewer than ten thousand
Interested In the way Newton did
his thinking' It ought to be the
other way around.

Two centuries back a young man
of twenty-thre-e sat in the quiet of
the evening THINKING.

His body was quiet; all his
power was centered In his brain.

Above the moon shone, and
around him rustled the branches
of the trees la his father's orchard.

From, one of the trees an apple
fell.

No seed to tell you that the
young man was Newton; that the
fall of the apple started in his
READY brain the thought that led
to' his great discovery, siting him
fame to last until this earth shall
crumble.

How splendid the achievement
born that moment! How fortu-
nate for 'the world and for the
youth Newton, that at twenty-thre- e

his brain bad cultivated the
HABIT OF THOUGHT!

Our muscles we share with ev-

erything that lives with the oys-

ter clinging to his rock, the whale
plowing through cold seas, and
our monkey kinsman swinging
from his tropical branch.

These muscles, useful cnly to
cart ns around, help us to do
slave work or wound our fellows,
we cultivate wi,th care.

We run,' fence, ride, walk hard,
weary our poor lungs and Rather
pains in our backs building the
muscles. that we do not need.

Along among ' animals we pos-
sess s potentiality of mind devel-
opment unlimited.

And for that, with few excep-
tions, we care 'nothing.

Host of as, sitting; in Newton's
place and seeing the apple fall,
would merely have debated the
advisability of petting the apple
to feat (tr-Ju- st the procefc ot any
aonkey mfnd. '

A Newton; A. ''SlCKIl?
TRAINED TO THINK.. ee. the
apple drop, asks himself why the
moon does' not drop also; Aid he
discovers the law of gravitation
which governs the existence of
every material atom in the uni-
verse.

Youiyr men who read this, start
NOW to use your brains. Take
nothing for granted, not even the
fact that the moon ctays in her
appointed place or that the poor
starve and freeze amid plenty.

Think of the things which are
wrong and of the possibilities of
righting than. Study your own
weaknesses and imperfections.
There is power in your brain to
correct them, if you will develop
that power.

As surely as you can train your
arm to hold fifty pounds out
straight, just so surely can you
train your brain to deal with
problems that now would find yon
a gaping incompetent

4You may not be a Newton?! Bat If
you can condescend t5"aim at
being an inferior athlete, cant
you afford to try even harder to
be an inferior Newton?

Don't be a muscular monkey.
Be a low-gra- de philosopher, if you
can't be high-grad- e, and find how
much true pleasure there Is even
in Inferior brain gymnastics.

Take up some problem and study
it:

There oes a. woman, poor and
eld. She carries a heavy burden
because she is too sad and weak to
fight against fate, too honest to
leave a world that treats her
harshly.

There struts a youngster, rich
and idle.

How many centuries of hell on
earth will it take to put that wom-
an's load on that other broad, fat,
idle back?

Answer that one question, better
tip, TRANSFER THE LOAD, and

your life will not have been wasted.

It is THOUGHT that moves the
world. In Napoleon's BBAIN are
bom the schemes that murder mil-
lions and yet tmsh civilization on.
The mere soldier, with gold lace
and sharp sword, is nothing a
mere tool.

It is the concentrated thought of
the English people under Puritan
influence that makes Great Britain
a sham monarchy and a real re-
public now.

It is the thought of the men of
independent MIND in this country
that throws English tea and Eng-
lish rule overboard forever.

Don't wait until you are old.
Don't wait until you are ONE DAY
older. Begin NOW.

Or, later, with a dull, fuzzy, use-
less mind, you will realize that an
unthinking man might as well have
been a monkey, with fur instead
of trousers, and consequent free-
dom from mental responsibility or

jelf-ntyec-t.

WEATHER:
FAIR AND

COLDER TO-
NIGHT; COLD
TOMORROW
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Material Progress Is Made in

Getting Coal to Ports and

Getting Ships Out of United

States Harbors.

The Garfield order cutting down
coal consumption is only the first of
several similar shocks which the
country Is going to receive.

This is the news that came from
an authoritative official source In
Washington today-- From the same
authority It was learned that the

President approved the suddenness
with which the Garfield order was

"sprung,' the failure to give long

notice being planned In order to

make it effective and to prevent a
flood of protests and possible legal
entanglements.

SitaaUoB Is Improving.
Already the coal situation ! Im-

proving. The railroad terminal con-

gestion li being- - relieved, and ship
i..- -- .nnniij ah th Kev York

city's port facilities were ordered
pooled lMt night, ana an eraoargu
declared on all open car for any use
Other than baullns coal.

ttf.Mt mfrlal nnrrtL. Is belnc
made," U the Information given to all
thaulrlea aa to the movements of
coal at the office of the rallroa4 com
mission loasjr. . i n -- yH fjjg'r'""tralors office 'Is closed. -- ,

Indications Of the amounts of coal
available were made yesterday In
the statement ot the .fuel adminis-
trator, showing; that 150,000 tons were

1irrM1r nr th eaallnff of Vessels
and 800,000 tonsjn New York. The
rauroaa situation nuw u u.icuq
of 400 csrs available at the West Vir-
ginia mines. It was stated.

been accomplished. Dr. Garfield Is- -

suod a statement, sarins;:
Text T Statement.

"General compliance and almost
complete In enforcement
of the Fuel Administration's regula-
tion curtailing- - the use of fuel has

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

IAR AND FEATHERS

SMEAR ELKINS MAN

ANGERING PATRIOTS

ELKINS, W. Va--. Jan. 20. L. H.
Keenan, for many years an attorney
of Elklns. was tarred and feathered
by a party of i "t twenty-fiv- e

masked men as a protest against
strong sympathies which
Keenan Is alleged to have ofttn given
expression.

The lawyer was seized, bound, and
gagged In the center of the city while
walking along the street with j.
Floyd Strauer, another attorney, and
taken to an old house two miles
south of Elklns.

The party, driving In cloaeu ecru,
stripped Keenan and covered him with
tar, after which he was directed to
replace his clothes. They were cov-
ered wth tar and feathers.

The halt-emp- ty tar bucket was
turned over the victim's head, and he
was wrapped In a tarpaulin and
brought to his boarding house.

GUNS SWEEP PETROGRAD AS

BUY

1
K
ROUND

WHIPPING AS

THROATHEALS

Twelve Thousand Persons Pres---

ent Today When Sunday Re-

enters Arena for Triple--.

Header at Big Tabernacle.

His voice much improved alter the
rest ordered by his pbyjlclan last
week, Billy Sunday this morning en-

tered the arena to do battle with the
devil and bis forces at the taber-
nacle in the first of three sermons
scheduled today.'

Taking thestory-of-Ada- and Eve
In the Garden of Eden, the unfortu-
nate repast ot Adam, as a test, Billy
whipped the devil roundly for forty-fiv-e

minutes.
Impressive Sermon."

The sermon was Impressively de-

livered. Billy's voice seemed fully re-

covered from the cold that laid blm
on the shelf last week.

More than 12,000 persons crowded
Into the great structure on the Union
Station plaza, despite the snow that
covered the ground following1 last
eight's fall.

Billy denounced the Kaiser ana tne
devil and Hlndenburg and Moltke
and Bismarck and Neltsche wtb all
his former ardoty The devil didn't
have a chance and the Kaiser had

in

leas. If any. Which Is the way Butyl
would probably express le-- II

t -- Tali FsjbIIv JMaWrrr -"- --r

Blllr also told the audience eomt- -i

thing ot the early history of his fam-
ily tehen, as a boy, he lived In Iowa
and nru poor. Billy's description ot
his life was pathetic, ana maae tne

(Continued on. Psge'iJ, Column 3.)

SQUfERWiLLASK

ANOTHER BILLION

FOR AIR PRQGRAIV1

America has today a force of avia-
tors capable of handling more ma-

chines .hsn Germany has had In oper-

ation on any single day on the r
em front, and has more machines
than Germany has had I operation
on any iay on the western front

This was the statement today from
governmental sources In conmctlon
with the announcement that MaJ.
Gen. George O. Squler will tomorrow
ask CongreM for an additional fcii..on
dollars for the airplane program.

The amount 1X)32J81.200 almost
doubles the aviation appropriation of
J040.OOO.OOO already allotted, virtually
all of which has been expended.
V'hlle all details are barred by the
censor. It Is known that the- - work of
quantity production of Liberty motors
and accessories Is well on Its nay.

The news of the art ilm General
flquler will ask of Congrtsa tomor-
row Is taken to Indicate that the war
heads have at last deride. definitely
to concentrate along this me In the
war against Germany. An over-
whelming superiority In the air Is
the aim today.

News of this estimate may sur-
prise a great number of tmerleana
who believed that the plans for 20-0-

airplanes were drawn with a cer-
tainty of overwhelming Oermany.
The estimate does not Include 1103.
000,000 allotted to the signal corps.

-

The Usual
Monday Bargains

That have made Washington
Stores famous for extra value
giving will he announced

Monday Evening 's Times

for Tuesday Shopping

WASHINGTON, SUNDAY
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BALTIMORE, Jan. 20. Walter
Eporrmann. thirty-on- e years old. who
was arrested ten days ago near Lang-l-y

Aviation Field. Va., by agents of
the Department of Justice, and who
was brought to this City; Tuesday on
the charge of violating his enemy
alien permit, war 'taken to a prison
camp at Fort Oglethorpe, Oa.

It Is believed that Eporrmann will
be interned for the remainder of the
war. Sporrmann's case was decided
by officials at Washington, and late
yesterday afternoon United States
Marshal Stockham was Instructed to
have him at Union Button.

Deputy United States Marshal A. B.
Marshall went to the Jail and Eporr-
mann was taken to the station In an
automobile. He was received as a
military prisoner aboard a military
train. Eporrmann Joined thirty five
other enemy aliens who were on their
way to the prison camp.

ACCUS EDFKIiiING

MAN F ND HIDING

IN WIFE'S CLOSET

HAGERSTOWX, Md.. Jan. 20. Max A.
Uoyer. a wealthy ciUzen of this city. Is
being held today without bail on a
charge or killing Thomas Walter Wade,
an emploje at a shoe and letting fac-

tory here.
Boyer stated to the police last night

after his arreit that he had gone home
and noticed that his wife wss acting
trantely. He took a flashlight and a

revolver and searched the houie, finding
Wade hiding In his wife's cloret.

The police allege that he dragged the
man from his place of concealment, fired
two shots Into blm and then rolled the
body down stairs.

Dr. Edward A. Wareham found that
one bullet grazed Wade's heart. The
body was removed to an undertaker's
establishment to await examination
Monday by a Jury of Inquest

Boyer, who made no effort to escape,
was arrested by Po iceman Jacob Salle.
Justice John H. Itltner at police htid- -
quarters committed him without ball.

uoyer was empioyeu in mo oiiicrs o.
Boyer & Heard, millers. He and hU
wife, who Is a daughter of the late
John D. Schwartt. mayor of Hagcrs- -
town, have no cnlldren.

PRESIDENT AT CHURCH;

RESTS THIS AFTERNOON

President Wilson has planned a
quiet and restful afternoon todav He
will strive to forget all official mat-
ters until tomorrow.

Th President went to the Central
Presbyterian Church, Sixteenth and
Irving streets northwest, his own

.place ok worsmp, uns iiwiuiui.
James H. Taylor, the pastor, deliv-
ered a sermon.

EVENING, JANUARY 20, 1918.

RUSSIANS YELL FOR PEACE

OF FORESIGHT; OR SOMEONE LEFT THE COAL HOLE OPEN
(Copjrlfht: 1918: BrJoaaT.XcOutcbeoa.l
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Rapitly Getting Uncle Stun Out

President's StatementBasis For

BtMXE, Janvi-trresiaea- v wusons km rresuex uiqya ueorgexs-wa- r

aims speeches "offer a possible bads of peace negotiations," accord-
ing to the declaration of the Socialist party spokesman in the chamber
of deputies at Vienna, reported in dispatches today.

The Progressive deputy, De nicer, who followed, declared that a
majority of the Austrian agreed with this statement.

AH dispatches from Austria-Hungar- y today Indicated more definite
crystallization of ss in tho dual empire than at any time
since .the start of the war.

The Influential newspaper. Pester-Lloy- d, of Budapest openly
critised the militarist tactics of General Hoffman, Austrian army repre-

sentative at Brest-Litovs- k, recently, and other Austrian and Hungarian
editorials have exprei'ed violent opposition to the Teutonic junker
policies revealed in the RusBo-Germ- negotiations.

RUSS-ROUMANI- A

TANGLE PERTURBS
OFFICIALS HERE

What about RoumanlaT
rrom high official sources The

Times learned today that there Is
great official perturbancn In Washing-
ton over the complication that has
arisen between tho present

In 1'ctrograd and the country
of Houmanla.

Ultimatum Causes Concern.
Not only In the United States, but

In London, Pari, and other allied
capitals, the Russian ultimatum to the
little Halkan ally Is causing great
concern.

The recent message of the President
to Congreos. backed by statements
from London nnd Paris, was liberally
Interpreted to mean an unofficial In

COLDER WEATHER

PREDICTED IN DI.C.

FOR NEXT 24 HOURS

More of old BoreaV bl"ng shafts
are predicted for tonight nd tomor-

row by the Weather Buresu.
"Fair and colder tonight, lowest

temperature between 1 and 8 de-

grees; Monday fair, cont'nued cold,

general moderate northwest winds,"
Is what tho official forecaster said
today when asked about the weather.

The general prediction yesterday
of a snowy week began ar. ordlng to
cchcdule. A light line mnv began
to fall at n.'.'O this morning and con-

tinued until 10 o'clock
t 1 li tt nn lnth nf mliire's im- -

m.eulate mantle descending upon
Wahln gton during that period

Thfl hourly temperatures since 8

o'clock last night show a small but
steady drop In tho mercuty.

Hi

of the Hole and He'll Soea be

a

dorsement of the alms and ambitions
of the Bolrhevlkl.

V. 8. Pledged to Troteet.
Four days later the President wel-

comed Minister Angclesco, of Bun-mani-

to America, and. In effect,
pledged tho protection of the United
States to ltoumsnla.

Now Roumania and Russia are
virtually at war.

Russia Is In turmoil, the outcome
of which Is In doubt.

If the element wins
In Petrograd, the United States v,lll
be placed In the position of having
pledged Iti aid and protection to each
ot two countries feady to fly at each
other's throats.

MAIL ROBBED

OF $500,000

GEMS AND BILLS

NEW YORK. Jan. 20. Two men and
a woman are being hunted and one
man is under arrest in connection
with a 1500,000 robbery from the
malls, the postofflce authorities have
announced.

Eight pieces of registered mall van-
ished while In transit between Jersey
City and New York. Some of the
packages contained Jewels and one of
them tlSB.000 $2 bills, sent to the
Federal Reserve Bank here. Charles
J. Richardson, thirty, a mall wagon
driver. Is under arrest and held on
123,000 ball. Ho has pleaded not
guilty.

NOTICE 1 order to reduce the
conrcttlon on th railroad, th Panniylranla
Italtroad Company will not receive for

at any of Its rteUons, on Monday, Jan-
uary Hit-- fralsfat of any charaxtar for anv
point. O. 8. sUMNICKaON, SupulnUsduU

Marching On.

MILITARY MASS

rJSWSP

Drums rolled. The buglers trump-
eted a call. And (he great organ
pealed.

Five United States marines stood
on each side- - of .the altar at present
arms. Up In the choir loft a Marine
band softly played sacred music

At the altar Father William A.
Marchant celebrated high mass.
Above his head a great American
flag- hung. It seemed to wave with
the spirit of the occasion.

It was one of the most dramatic
'services ever held in this country,

military mass, at 10 o'clock
at the marine camp at Quantlco, ar-
ranged by the Knights of Columbus,
was held with this setting. The ser-
mon was delivered by Bishop O. J.
O'Connell, of this city.

Tho doors, evert In tho cold, were
kept open so that those who could
not gel Inside could hear the serv-
ices. The Knights of Columbus
building, with a capacity of only
500, was Jammed, and a largo crowd
ot marines stood at the door.

This afternoon a Joint meeting of
the Y. 1L C. A. and the Knights of
Columbus was held, and, William
Cooper, of the local "Y," spoke.

GIRL, 16, MISSING

FROM HOME HER E

FOR THREE DAYS

Missing for three days,
Margaret Cifford bad not been loca-
ted today by the police, who were
appealed to by the girl's mother, Mrs.
Benjamin Pyle, of 620 H street south-
west, to aid her in the search.

When last seen by her mother, the
daughter claimed she had secured em-

ployment, and was going to work.
Miss Marie Simmons, of 503 H street

southwest,, a friend of the missing
girl, declared that --Margaret came to
see me Friday night and spoke of a
fellow she met sometime ago who was
employed by the Government. But I
don't think she thought anything ot
him."

CHICAGO PREPARING

FOR COALLESS MONDAY

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. Chicago is pre-

pared for Its first coalless Monday.
All the State street department stores
will be closed, but the city's sky-
scrapers will be kept open for those
who hava a desire to work In a maxi-
mum temperature of 45 degrees.

To entertain the hundreds of thou-
sands who will And time hanging
heavy on their hands, the theaters. In
eluding the moving picture-- houses,
have received a special order front
John E. Williams. Bute fuel admlnl
trator, perisiiusc mm iv vjinm r

MgfBggBMPIJMB 111 I ' "

PRICE TWO CENTS.
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MEET10F

ASSEMBLY

Chaotic CwHtitfontCalt fir Mm
of Destiny to Saw the Cwm-tr- y

From Turfcfe JntwntcirK

Strife

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 20. Petro
grad, menaced by the cannon of a
baOlfUteet. ott. Ule eravJier streets
bristling JIlh Biacalaa guns, her pro-vis&-

orerinjeBtballie-b'rlnl- i of
disaster, ha issued-- another peace
call to the world.

The Bolsnevlkl. repudiated by vote
at the constituent aaaesably. have se-

cured control of all the available mil-

itary factors. Including three war-

ships and thousand of troop3 and
police with arms and ammuhlUon-aa- d

declare that they will not pe

shorn ot their power without force of
arms.

AhcbMi 3Eeet Ttfer.
The Constituent --Assemblr. Whlca

refused to rOeogaUe, fiolsfceviki au-

thority and Uctd Ml TcbernoS
chalrtsa, is scheduled to j&eef
today, a4 to .discuss furtaef tnl
retaluMM- - to 4 seaet-antoVsU- ji "i&
... i ..I ifc.-- J --w - . k

p'liyaAiscffiHcaiv thaCJQb Bl
shevllU wllPreftt to-- pefsatt Uf
mjutflaa tn nroeeed. and that t0t'--

ftloHot Friday's rlotlnr anOroodsheol
Will Jesuit. Flva peraoaa ware xuiw
and many others wounded to the) els th
that preceded the meeting of th as-

sembly Friday.
CaH Far a Najelrea.

The situation la PetrogTad has
reached a point where the wops'
crisis now seems weak and lailpld.
Apparently nothing but a master
stroke by a modern Napoleon can now
save Russia from terrific Internal a.

Former Premier Kerenalcy la
to be In the cty. la hiding-- ,

with his trusted aides, slowly
the military and civic strength

ot the BolsbevlkL
The new head of the Constituent

Assembly Is a henchman of Kerensky.
It Is believed that the "under-

ground" Influence of th deposed
youthful premier had much to do
with his election and the assembly's
defiance of the Bolshevik!.

Iaaaemee Waaes.
The council ot soldiers and sailors

will meet In Petrograd within a few-days- .

This organization, although
pledged to the Lenlne-TroUk- y fac-
tion. Is believed to be ready to swing
Its Influence to a counter revolution.
Th power and Influence ot this coun-
cil, however, has been greatly de-

creased since the breaking- - off from
It of military units under Genets'
Kaledlne and General Korntloff. Cos-

sack leaders.
The Cossacks have for th present,

ceased to be a factor In the national
affairs, having set up local govern-
mental units, defying th central gov-
ernment, but unmolested.

The laboring classes, now virtually
without representation, form a big
element, which though unorganised,
must be reckoned with by any party
or persons Seeking to dominate In
Petrograd. Freed from Industrial
thralldom by the-- overthrow of the
Czar, their demands have exceeded
all reason.

Land Glvem Peasants.
The constituent asasmbly. which Is

the nearest approach to an elective
representative body In Russia, yester-
day passed decrees distributing all
land to the peasants.

This, however, will not appease the
liberty-maddene- d peopte of Russia,
who do not want land, do not want
work, but expect a Utopian condition,
money and food without labor and
are In a mood to cause serlus trouble
If they do not get it.

The Soviet, which Is th
governing body, controlled snd In

appointed by the Polshevlkl
regime hsa tied Itself int an admin-
istrative double bow knot by an ulti-
matum which In effect d'-lar- war
upon Roumanla. Such n outcome
would cause Immediate and ng

complications lit the rela-
tions of Russia with th rest ot th
allies, which are pledged to preserve
Roumanla from any oppressor.

Opea to Dlspate.
Whether the Soviet ha- - any fore

with which to back up a declaration
of war on Roumanla Is another Ques-

tion open to dispute.. At present th
Soviet will have Its hands full hold-

ing Its own supremacy In Petrograd.
Tho Russian armies near the Rou-

manian front ar disorganized and
unwilling to light.

Russia appears to have reached
the exact psychological for a.

"man of destiny" to assume th reins
of government. Th constituent as-
sembly, representing tn upper
classes, merchants, and landholders,

tCoatinued a P X, Colusa 2.)
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